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For the past 18 months, OCLC Research has been conducting original research as a part of Building a National Finding Aid Network (NAFAN), a two-year, IMLS-funded research and demonstration project that seeks to lay the foundation for a national finding aid network that serves as the central point of search for archival finding aids across all collections (LG-246349-OLS-20). This presentation will focus on semi-structured individual interviews with end users of archival aggregation websites. Guided by a key NAFAN project goal to “Increase usable access to unique resources for the broadest possible range of users” we sought to identify the varied users of archival aggregation websites performing research for work, leisure, creative, and academic activities. Interviews were conducted with 25 archival users across five user types - Professional, Personal Interest, Family History, Student, and Faculty - identified through their responses to a pop-up survey placed on regional archival aggregation websites. Interview protocol questions focused on why users are searching for archival material and where those materials fit into their research process; how users search for archival material and the challenges, enablers, and benefits of their process; how archival aggregators fit into their research process and what an ideal archival aggregator would look like for users. The presentation will highlight our research questions, data collection and analysis methods, efforts to align our methods with project values and principles, and initial findings.
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